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Physical Modeling

1.Voice source – mechanics of vocal 
fold vibration, pitch control, tremor & 
vibrato, source-tract interaction.

2.Vocal tract – area function modeling 
based on volumetric imaging, relation 
between tract shape and acoustics 
(static & time-varying cases).



Simple, 
“physiologically-
relevant” control 

parameters
Model

Realistic 
output 
signals



Coronal view of 
vocal folds

Low-dimensional model of vocal fold 
vibration

“Three-mass” 
model of the 
cover-body 
structure of the 
vocal folds



aCT

aTA

PL

Parameter 
Transformation

Model Parameters: 

mass, stiffness, 
damping, length, 
thickness, depth.

Control Parameters: 

Normalized activation 
levels of laryngeal 

muscles

ku mu

kl ml

kb mb

…
…

Control of Phonation





Muscle Activation: 

Normalized activation levels of 
the cricothyroid (CT) muscle and 
the thyroarytenoid (TA) muscle

Model Parameters: 

mass, stiffness, 
damping, length, 
thickness, depth.



Mechanics of Cartilage Motion

(from Titze, Story, Smith, & Long, JASA, 2002)



TA

CT1 CT2

TA

CT1 CT2

slip joint

L0
∆L1

∆L2

“Rest” Position Rotation and 
Translation

(after Titze, “Principles of voice production”)



•Assume that the length change due to 
rotation is larger than that due to 
translation.

•Vocal fold “strain” = fractional length 
change



• Vocal fold strain is based on activation levels 
of the CT and TA muscles (Titze et al., 1988).



Muscle Activation Plot (MAP)

•Allows for 
plotting some 
specific quantity 
as a function of 
the CT and TA 
activation levels.



Vocal Fold Length MAP

L0= 1.6 cm

constant length

M
ax length change

Increasing aTA: 
decreasing VF 
length



From length change to stress (stiffness)

Passive stress-strain curves (based 
on Alipour and Titze, 1991 & Min et al. 1995)



•Stress in the muscle has both a passive component and 
an active component.

•Total muscle stress = passive stress + active stress

Stress is converted to the equivalent 
three-mass model parameters

(based on Titze and Story, JASA, 2002)



Model’s Output for aCT = 0.25, aTA = 0.30, PL = 8 cmH20



Fundamental Frequency (F0) MAP

Each line 
represents a 
continuum of CT 
and TA activation 
pairs that produce 
the same F0.

Tracheal pressure = 8 cmH20

Note: Stress-strain 
curves, G, and R are 
are likely to be 
speaker dependent



Simulation along the 
F0 = 115 Hz line



Glottal Airflow at two points along the 115 Hz line



Voice Tremor

Tremor can be 
produced by 
modulating CT, TA 
activities or Lung 
Pressure

Tracheal pressure = 8 cmH20

CT modulation

Tremor Freq = 5.2 Hz

Extent = 0.25



Change in F0: Multiple routes to achieve a goal



Model of vocal tract shape
(Area function)



1. Vocal tract imaging

2. Characteristics/modifications to 
the vocal tract relevant to voice 
quality

Static Speech Sounds



Imaging



3-D reconstruction 
of the vocal tract 
shape

Soft Tissue 
and Bone

Vocal Tract
CT images used for demo



Vocal Folds

Trachea

Piriform
Sinus

Lips

Epi-Larynx

Pharynx Mouth

CT: Vowel [a] – male 1



Vocal Folds

Trachea

Piriform
Sinus

Valleculae

Leakage 
into Nasal 
Tract

Lips

Epi-Larynx

Pharynx

Mouth

CT: Vowel [a] – male 2



Vocal Folds
Trachea

Piriform
Sinus

Valleculae

Lips

Epi-Larynx

Pharynx

Mouth

CT: Vowel [a] – female 1



Speakers*:
1996: Male: 10 vowels, 12 consonants 

1998: Female: 10 vowels, 12 consonants

2001: Male and Female, 4 vowels, 4 voice qualities

2002: 3 Females, 11 vowels each

2003: 3 Males, 11 vowels each

*Nasal tract & trachea for all speakers



i   æ  

 o u r l

p t k m n 

s   f
MRI VT shape 
inventory  for one 
male speaker



heed hid head had hut hot

haw hoe whohood earth lead

p t k m n sing

s shout think f
MRI VT shape 
inventory  for one 
male speaker

If phonetic fonts not readable on the previous slide, example words 
are given here that correspond to each vocal tract shape.



3. Tube geometry analysis

Cross-sectional area



Trachea
Glottis

Vocal 
Tract

3-D shape Area 
Function



Tube models 
of the vocal 
tract shape



Images Models



Vocal fold 
models, 
source 
models

Source 
(glottal flow)

Output 
pressure signal

Filter



Source 
spectrum 
(glottal flow)

Output 
pressure 
spectrum

Filter Transfer FunctionFundamental 
frequency

harmonics

F1 F2=



Where to from here?

Vocal tract 
modifications, voice 
quality, vowel 
quality, source-tract 
interactions, etc.

Time-varying (dynamic)
vocal tract shape to 
produce connected 
speech

Generate 
stimuli for 
perceptual 
experiments



Contributions of the Vocal 
Tract to Voice Quality
•Large deformations of the vocal tract shape 
to move F1 and F2 for appropriate vowel 
identification. 

“Phonetic/voice  
quality”

Vowel Space



“Phonetic/voice 
quality”

“Voice quality” 
(timbre)

•Upper formant frequencies may carry 
information concerning “timbre”



Epilarynx

Example: Transformation of a speaker into a 
singer by creating a Singing Formant

Nasal leakage and piriform
sinuses are ignored for this 
example



• “Singing Formant” (Sundberg, 1974) -
Cluster of upper formant frequencies whose 
purpose is to enhance the harmonic amplitudes 
near 3000 Hz.

From Sundberg (Science of the Singing Voice)



Conditions for a Singing Formant:
1. Need a “tube-like” epilarynx that produces a 

resonance in the 2800-4000 Hz range.

2. Cross-sectional area of the epilarynx tube should 
be about 6 times smaller than the lowest part of 
the pharynx. (i.e. 6:1 ratio)

Le = 2 cm

Ap = 3 cm2

Ae = 0.5 cm2



Approximate closed-open epilarynx tube:

Frequency Response

Approx 4375 Hz

F4 F5



What would this “person” sound 
like as a singer?

All simulated sounds are produced with:

1. Parametric glottal area model based on Rosenberg (1973). 
Simple aerodynamic equations determine glottal flow.

2. Wave propagation through the vocal tract computed with a 
“wave-reflection’’ (Liljencrants, 1984) or “digital waveguide” 
(Smith, Stanford) approach. 

3. Losses due to yielding walls, viscosity, and radiation are 
included.

4. Tracheal area function included.



Fundamental 
Frequency (F0) 
Contour

Amplitude Contour 
(glottal area)



Approx 4375 Hz

Singer’s 
Formant too 
high?

F4 F5



•Attempt to lower 
the Singing Formant 
by lengthening the 
epilarynx tube
(usually by lowering 
the larynx)

Le = 3 cm

Approx 2916 Hz



•Build the formant cluster with three formants 
instead of two.

•Need to modify cross-sectional areas.

•Modification is guided by “sensitivity functions” 
(Fant and Pauli, 1974).

•Sensitivity functions indicate the possible change 
in each formant frequency due to a small 
perturbation of cross-sectional area along the 
distance of the VT.

KE = Kinetic Energy
PE = Potential Energy



To get F3,F4, and F5 “clustered” together, 
F5 needs to decrease in frequency.

•An iterative minimization 
technique was used that 
modified the area function 
based on sensitivity 
functions –

until the desired 
formants were achieved.

F3 F4
F5



Original 
w/lengthened 
epilarynx

New 
modification

F3 F4
F5



Example: move cluster down in frequency

Example: move cluster up in frequency



Example: detune the cluster



Summary

speech

F1
F2

F3

F4

F5



Dynamic Speech
(Real Speech!)



q1

q2

lc
Parameter 

Transformation

Vocal Tract Area 
Function

Control Parameters: 

Coefficients of orthogonal 
shaping functions, location 
and degree of consonantal 
constriction, length variation

sc

Control of Vocal Tract 
Shape

Glottis

Lips

…
…



Parametric representation 
of the area function

•Principal Components Analysis

Similar approaches:

Meyer, P., Wilhelms, R., & Strube, H. W. (1989) A quasiarticulatory speech synthesizer for 
German language running in real time, J. Acoust. Soc. Am., 86(2), 523-539.

Harshman, R., Ladefoged, P., & Goldstein, L. (1977) Factor analysis of tongue shapes, J. 
Acoust. Soc. Am., 62(3), 693-707.

Maeda, S. (1990). Compensatory articulation during speech: evidence from the analysis and 
synthesis of vocal-tract shapes using an articulatory model. In Speech Production and Speech 
Modeling, W.J. Hardcastle and A. Marchal, eds., 131-149.

Ru, P, Chi, T., & Shamma, S. (2003). The synergy between speech production and 
perception, JASA, 113, 498-515.



10 vowels



Principal 
Components 

Analysis

10 vowel area functions

Convert areas 
to equivalent 
diameters & 
normalize 

length





Frequency response of (π/4)Ω2(x)

Mode Weights



q2 vs q1 F2 vs F1



“Articulatory” –to- Acoustic Mapping

Coefficient 
Space

F1-F2 Space



Transformation of 
formant frequencies to 
time-varying 
commands for 
deforming the tube 
shape

“Ohio”



V(x,t) = π/4 [Ω(x) + q1(t)ϕ1(x) + q2(t)ϕ2(x)]2

Time-varying 
area function

original

simulation

Flared epi-larynx



V(x,t) = π/4 [Ω(x) + q1(t)ϕ1(x) + q2(t)ϕ2(x)]2

Area function model

Speaker-specific: 
contains 
properties and/or 
“settings” unique 
to the speaker? 
(e.g. Laver, 1980)

Common across 
speakers??
Superimposed on the 
underlying Ω(x)



V(x,t) = π/4 [q1(t)ϕ1(x) + q2(t)ϕ2(x) + Ω(x) ]2

“Ohio” Substitute a 
different
neutral shape



original

modified



BrianNormal5.wav





V(x,t) = π/4 [Ω(x) + q1(t)ϕ1(x) + q2(t)ϕ2(x)]2

Original recording

Area function synthesis

Fricatives from original 
recording

Voice Source: Glottal 
area model based on 
Rosenberg’s flow 
model.



Modification of Voice Quality:

“pharygealized”

Modify Ω(x) to be 
constricted in the pharynx 
and expanded in the oral 
cavity



Modification of Voice Quality:

“twangy”

Modify Ω(x) to be slightly 
constricted in the middle 
part of the tract and 
expanded at the lips



Modification of Voice Quality:

“velarized”

Modify Ω(x) to be slightly 
constricted in the middle 
part of the tract



BrianClos1 BrianSmil1





The End


